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1.  LETTER  FROM THE VICE CHANCELLOR 
  
Dear Student,  
Greetings! We are excited to have you join the ABC family. We extend our warmest welcome! 
We praise God that you have chosen ABC; we hope that your adjustment to university life will 
be easy and as pleasant as possible. Please feel free to reach out when you need guidance we are 
here to serve you.  Our aim is to provide you with the quality education that will prepare you for 
Christian leadership and service. This preparation will require you to be seriously involved in the 
study of the Bible and other liberal arts courses. Such a journey will be exciting, demanding and 
even humbling at times. We therefore would like to encourage you to take it seriously.  
Our faculty and staff strive to be as accessible as possible. All our faculty and staff have office 
hours, but when the need is pressing, you may try to get in touch with them at any time. We are 
all here to serve you as you will be molded to be the type of leaders God is making you to be. 
Part of our responsibility is to challenge you to grow and wrestle with issues. At ABC we are a 
family we want you to feel that family closeness.  
Adjusting to college life is not easy; therefore, you need to be patient the first weeks and months. 
If you manage your time well and study diligently you will be able to master the course work and 
your assignments. Always remember that you are here to learn therefore make your studies your 
number one priority. Also, remember that Scripture teaches us that whatever we do we do it to 
the Glory of God. Therefore, be a good steward of your time as a student.  
This handbook is designed to help you to know what to expect at ABC and what is expected of 
you as a student. Take your time to read the handbook and keep it for your future reference. This 
handbook is there to explain procedures and policies and is designed to help you to get settled. 
We wish you a great year and want your life at ABC to be characterized by a commitment to 
Jesus Christ as your Lord and savior and that you should be committed to the teaching and 
learning of the treasurers of God’s truth.  
Once again welcome to ABC.  

Yours in His service  

Maggie Madimbo, PhD.  
Vice Chancellor 
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1.1  OUR MISSION  
The mission of African Bible College is to train Godly men and women for Christian Leadership 
and service.  

1.2  STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 

The African Bible Colleges (ABC), Inc. is a conservative Christian college offering 
baccalaureate degrees in Biblical Studies, Business Administration, Christian Education, 
Community Development and Mass Communication. Founded in 1978, the college operates with 
the purposes of training Christians in Africa for pastoral ministry, Christian service and 
leadership skills relevant to the continent. 
The Chief aim of African Bible Colleges is to train Godly men and women for Christian 
leadership and service. The curriculum is designed to prepare the college’s graduates for 
Christian vocation. The degree is designed to be either terminal or preparatory for further 
education. Students are being trained for Christian leadership; consequently, the college desires 
students who are committed to God’s guidance and dedicated to the Lord’s service. 

2.  SPIRITUAL LIFE AND SERVICE  

The Apostle Paul in his letter to Timothy admonishes, “Watch your life and doctrine closely” (1 
Tim. 4: 16a). While ABC will help you develop and understand sound doctrine, your personal 
walk with God remain you first priority. If your academic studies, even of Scripture and its 
teaching replace your private devotions and personal Bible study, your spiritual life will quickly 
become dry and joyless. You cannot expect a full and rewarding Spiritual life unless you spend 
time with God at a personal level and also as a member of the body of Christ with others. At 
ABC we are intentional in giving you the opportunity to worship God and experience His lead in 
your life. Therefore we encourage you to be involved in the following ways:  

2.1 DEVOTIONAL LIFE  

Christians are disciples of Jesus Christ. Therefore, there will be a strong emphasis on personal 
discipline – both spiritual and physical. In order to lead the student body into a positive, 
dedicated, mature and spirit-controlled life, the following meetings were designed to accomplish 
this aim: 
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2.2 CHAPEL SERVICE 

Chapel is held for everyone (student and faculty) on campus Monday through Friday (7:30 a.m. 
to 8:00n a.m.) during regular semester.   Chapel service include singing, prayer, preaching, and 
testimonies which allow us both to worship God and to be built up as a community of faith.  The 
glory of God that draws us to study at ABC also draws us to worship Him.  Attendance by all 
students is therefore required.  Chapel service is an integral part of the college program.  So 
anyone coming after chapel has begun is counted as tardy. 

2.3 CHURCH ATTENDANCE 
  
Students are expected to choose a local church for regular attendance and  personal involvement.  

2.4 PERSONAL MATTERS 

Every student may need assistance from time to time.  Sometimes it will be as simple as getting 
some information.  Sometimes it will involve help with a personal or family issue that needs an 
objective viewpoint.  Sometimes it will involve academic matters. Whatever your need, there is 
someone available to help. Let us know if you are having difficulty. 
If your problem involves personal or family related issues the dean of men and the dean of 
women will be available to help. Reach out to them. 

3.  HOUSING AND MAINTENANCE 

The Dean of men or women handles student housing. The College has a Maintenance department 
responsible for all repairs. Therefore, report all maintenance problems to the dorm fathers or 
dorm mothers in your dormitory. He/she will in turn inform the Maintenance Department. For 
maintenance emergencies and after-hours maintenance needs, immediately contact dorm mother/
father who will immediately communicate to the dean of men/women or any available staff 
members.  
Please do not allow anyone in your dorm or room who comes in the name of maintenance 
without proper identification as an ABC worker. 
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4.  CAMPUS LIFE 

The administration works in collaboration with Deans and Students which includes faculty and 
student council representatives. If students have problems they should contact the deans or their 
mentors. 

4.1 HARASSMENT 

The College expects all members of its community to apply sanctified common sense and 
Biblical principles to their relationships. Therefore, the College will not tolerate offensive or 
inappropriate personal behavior and requires all faculty, staff, and students to refrain from any 
action or conduct which could be viewed as sexual harassment.  Harassment, in general, is a 
behavior which has the effect of humiliating, intimidating, or coercing someone through personal 
attack (verbal or physical).  
 

It is the individual’s responsibility to report immediately any incident, which they believe to 
constitute harassment. Even if they believe the act is isolated or infrequent, they should report it 
to the Deans of Men or Women. The College will promptly investigate the situation and take 
whatever corrective action may be deemed necessary and appropriate. 

4.2 SEXUAL HARASSMENT 

The College does not permit any consensual sexual relationships between unmarried students. 
The College encourages good Christian dating leading to marriage, with the biblical affirmation 
that sex before marriage is sin and as such violates the College’s moral code of conduct. Students 
who are found to be in a consensual sexual relationship will be expelled. 

4.3  RELATIONSHIPS 

The College does not permit any consensual sexual relationships between unmarried students. 
The College encourages good Christian dating leading to marriage, with the biblical affirmation 
that sex before marriage is sin and as such violates the College’s moral code of conduct. Students 
who are found to be in a consensual sexual relationship will be expelled. 
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5.  DRESS CODE 

Students are encouraged to demonstrate by their dress and appearance a mature Christian attitude 
and the ability to discern propriety. The College also seeks to prepare students for professional 
careers where certain standards of dress are required for employment. Part of the educational 
process is learning to dress appropriately. The following standards and guidelines will assist 
students in making decisions about their dress and appearance on campus, in class, in chapel and 
at all College-sponsored activities, including athletic events and outside of campus as long as 
they are enrolled.  
1. Dress should be modest. Some extremes are not acceptable, including halter-tops, crop 

tops/open midriffs, and short and/or revealing skirts and shorts. 
2. Body piercing is a growing concern among healthcare professionals and in some cases is 

considered by the College as outside the bounds of Christian appropriateness. Men 
piercing ears is not acceptable. Extreme or otherwise distracting or harmful body piercing 
is discouraged and will be addressed by Dean of men and women. 

3. During work periods, student workers are expected to conform to the dress code set by 
the department in which they work. 

4. Shorts may be worn on campus. However, shorts (and skirts) must be modest and 
conform to the standard of the College (not above the knees). Shorts are not allowed in 
classroom and chapel. 

5. Athletic clothing appropriate to the sport or recreation may be worn while participating in 
classes/activities in designated athletic or recreational areas.  

6. Clothing with inappropriate advertising, pictures and/or sayings that are contrary to the 
mission and Christian standards of ABC is prohibited. Any T-shirt apart from ABC T-shirt 
is not allowed. 

7. Men are not permitted to wear caps in class or chapel. Students are asked to remove their 
caps during lecture and chapel. Male students are not allowed to braid their hair. Under 
clothing should not be shown out; neither should females expose part of the breasts. 

8.   Shower-slippers or flip-flops are not to be worn in class and chapel. Students are not 
allowed to wear headphones in class or chapel. 

9. Implementation and enforcement of the dress code is the responsibility of the entire 
College. Questions about the interpretation and enforcement of these standards should be 
directed to the Dean of Men or Women.  The issue of dress code is not a form of legalistic 
rule being imposed on students.  ABC believes that its students will earn the respect of 
others by the way they dress. 
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5.1  DRESS CODE FOR MALE STUDENTS  

“Cleanliness is next to Godliness” will be the hallmark of ABC…of mind, body, and clothing. 
Clothes will be conservative in appearance and properly worn at all times. Hair will not be 
excessive in length. Mustaches and beards, while not prohibited, will be worn in a fashion that is 
not offensive to good Christian taste, so as not to draw attention. Personal grooming will be such 
as to manifest Christ and not self. Dark glasses (“shades”) are to be worn ONLY outside as 
protection from sunlight.  

5.2  DRESS CODE FOR FEMALE STUDENTS  

You are a student at a Christian college, consequently you are representing not just African Bible 
College and your church, but you are representing Our Lord Jesus Christ to the world. Therefore, 
as ABC students you are to dress in a respectable manner, with modesty, so as not to draw 
inordinate attention to self or to be a stumbling block to your brothers.  
Dresses and skirts: Ladies are required to wear knee length or longer skirts and dresses when 
attending chapel, class, ABC Banquets, graduation, and whenever visiting the Administration 
Building or working at ABC Radio. Tight fitting or see through dresses and skirts are not 
allowed.  
Shirts/Blouses/T-shirts is not to be low cut tight. No T-shirts (with the exception of ABC T-shirts) 
may be worn to classes or chapel services. Please be careful of writings or prints on T-shirts that 
may be provocative or inappropriate.  
Long pants and jeans: After class hours ladies are permitted to wear long pants and jeans around 
campus. Tight fitting and low cut pants are not allowed. Pants and jeans should be modest and 
respectable.  
Shorts: Shorts are permitted only when participating in a sporting event or during P.E. 

6.  DRUG POLICY 

ABC as an evangelical Christian institution has a “zero-tolerance” policy regarding the unlawful 
possession, use or distribution of illegal drugs and controlled substances.  This excludes 
prescription medications. Also prohibited is the possession, use or distribution of any simulated 
or synthetic psychoactive substance, which are designed or intended for the purposes of 
producing an intoxicating effect on the user. These substances may include, but are not limited 
to, marijuana, cocaine or any other substance categorized as such. 
The College upholds laws about the possession, use and distribution of illegal drugs. Offenses 
involving on-campus or off-campus possession, use or distribution of illegal drugs and controlled 
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substances may be referred to the ABC Administration/Security for investigation and possible 
filing of applicable criminal charges. Violations of this policy will be assessed and will lead to 
the full range of disciplinary responses, including the possibility of immediate dismissal from the 
College.  

7.  ID CARD  

Students are issued an official ABC identification card at the beginning of their academic 
enrollment with the College. Meal cards should be presented at all times at the dining hall for 
meals. Students failing to render an ID card upon request, using an ID card of another student, 
allowing an ID card to be used by another student, or falsifying information used for 
identification purposes will be subject to disciplinary action.  
The ABC identification card issued to each student remains the property of the College and must 
be returned to appropriate Dean of men and women when a student withdraws or is suspended 
from the College. Any lost or stolen identification card must be reported to CollegeSecurity 
immediately for onward transmission to the Dean of men and women. 

8.  DISCIPLINARY PROCESS 

A disciplinary process exists to resolve any behavioral problem that cannot otherwise be settled. 
It has rarely been required and should be used only if all other means have failed. The process of 
complaint will be as follows:  
If a problem cannot be resolved with the dorm mother and father, it will be referred to the 
appropriate Dean of men and women. If it cannot be resolved with the involvement of the 
appropriate Dean of men and women, it will be transferred with written report to Vice 
Chancellor, the registrar, Dean of men and women (4 people) for hearing. If the issue is not 
resolved, the disciplinary committee is authorized by the President to meet with any or all 
concerned parties to try to resolve the issue and will render a decision concerning the case. Any 
decision rendered is final and will be acted upon by the administration of the College.   

9.  CHILDREN ON THE CAMPUS 

Students may bring their family and children on the campus for activities that involve children 
such as parties and picnics. When this is the case, the individual should make certain that their 
child/children stay with them and are not allowed to wander unattended around the campus or in 
any College buildings, academy and the clinic. A child playing around the generator house is 
prohibited. 
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10.          SPECIAL MEETINGS  
  
Times will be set aside on a regular basis whereby students may benefit from special meetings 
and retreats held on the ABC campus, such as Spiritual Emphasis week, and special Guest 
Speakers will be invited to the college. These meetings are considered a vital part of the ABC 
program. Attendance at all meetings is mandatory. Failure to attend may result in suspension.  
Special events and Receptions are scheduled as an encouragement in the acquisition of social 
graces. Movies, receptions for special occasions and other opportunities for informal gatherings 
will be offered.  
The Student Center is open for recreational activities from 6:30 PM to 9:30 PM each evening 
Monday – Saturday. Movies are shown occasionally on Friday or Saturday in the Chapel or the 
Evangelism Explosion building (EE).  
All student or special activities meetings must be approved by the Vice Chancellor and enforced 
by the Dean of Men orWomen. A predetermined member of staff must be present at all meetings.  

11.  INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS 

ABC is blessed in having a number of international students on our campus. It is required that all 
international students have their entry documents in order. It is expected of all members of the 
College to be sensitive and welcoming to international students. 

12.  VISITING STAFF 

Please respect the privacy of the staff and do not disturb during rest hours, meal-times or after 
nine o’clock in the evenings. However, the staff does welcome friendly visits during proper 
times. Please limit business visits to office hours. 
  
13.  MINISTRY OPPORTUNITIES  

While your studies are a high priority, they are not the only way to prepare for ministry. You have 
come to ABC to receive an education, but also to grow in your walk with the Lord. By being 
involved in on-going ministry while at ABC you will be able to merge your learning, which is 
theory, and your life, which is practice. Those who are truly called by God can help speaking 
about what they have experienced (Acts 4:20). We therefore encourage you to be actively 
involved in the college outreach programs.  
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14.  PERSONAL CONDUCT  

Whether on campus or at home, the student represents ABC and the Lord Jesus Christ. The 
school expects the student to conduct him/herself in accordance with the rules and regulations as 
written in this handbook during the student’s entire academic journey at ABC.  
Students are expected to conduct themselves at all times as mature and growing believers. 
Exemplary Christian conduct should control our words and our actions both in public and in 
private. In today‘s technological environment, words can include texting, emailing and blogging, 
Facebook and twitter. In addition to our speech, godly behavior is expected of all Christians. 
Classroom manners should also reflect this maturity. Students should be respectful of professors 
by attending all classes, as well as handing in assignments on time. Classroom etiquette or 
protocol includes turning off cell phones, refraining from surfing the Internet and laptop 
computer games and communicating to your classmates during lectures.  
Student conduct is under the supervision of Dean of men and women. The College reserves the 
right to suspend or expel any student whose conduct is found to be unsatisfactory on the basis of 
spiritual or moral principles found in Scripture and the laws of the country of Malawi. 

1. Male and female students may be in each other’s company until 7 PM. No physical contact is 
permitted between unmarried couples. The breaking of this regulation could lead to suspension 
or dismissal.  
2. All shopping areas should not be patronized after 5:00 PM. The breaking of this regulation 
leads to suspension or dismissal.  
3. All students should be on campus in time for the evening meal at 5:30 PM. Those who desire 
to leave after the meal must have prior approval from the Dean as do those who plan to be gone 
overnight.  
4. Students judged to be promoting unrest and dissension among the student body are liable for 
immediate dismissal.  
5. Assigned Room Supervisors will make dormitory checks nightly. Students are to be in their 
dormitory rooms no later than 10:00 PM unless an approved function is in progress. Ladies 
dorms are locked at 10:00 PM. Students who fail to be in by that time will be disciplined.  
6. The college does not permit student/staff romantic relationships. Students found pursuing or 
dating staff members are liable for immediate dismissal.  
It is the purpose of ABC to encourage each student to develop the highest and most worthy code 
of conduct based on personal Christian integrity. Therefore, the following are not permitted:  
1. The use, sale, or supply of tobacco, alcoholic beverages, or narcotic drugs, or support of their 
use by deliberate association with those who do.  
2. Theft  
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3. Dishonesty, including cheating, copying, taking work from computers done by other students 
and plagiarism.  
4. Profanity, obscenity, or the purchase of possession of literature, pictures, or recordings 
presenting an indecent or immoral philosophy as determined by the Director of the college.  
5. Gambling, including the use of cards for this purpose.  
6. Worldly pursuits such as smoking, drinking, dancing, and sexual promiscuity are prohibited 
and are cause for dismissal.  
7. Disorderly or destructive actions or gestures.  
8. Failure to follow the sign out procedure.  
9. Persistent violation of the college regulations in action or attitude.  
10. Violation of standards of character, conduct, and scholarship to the extent that student’s 
attitude and actions are detrimental to the college and other students.  
11. Failure to follow the dress code will result in disciplinary action.  
The College administration reserves the right to dismiss a student whenever it is judged to be 
necessary.  

15.  THEFT POLICY 

Theft is one of the most destructive and divisive occurrences among members of a residential 
community. Communities are based on trust, respect, and mutual responsibility. A thief 
undermines community living at its very core. Theft of property is not tolerated in any shape or 
form and may result in removal from the hostels on a first occurrence, as well as additional 
disciplinary actions. 
In order to minimize the possibility of theft, students should take the following precautions: 
1. Room doors should be locked any time a resident is not in the room, including those 

times he/she is to be gone for only a brief time. 
2. Residents should keep their keys with them at all times. Even if a resident expects his/her 

roommate to remain in the room, he/she should take their key. 
3. Doors should be locked when residents are asleep. 
4. Valuables should be locked up or kept out of sight from windows. 
5. Residents should know their neighbors and report any suspicious activities or people to 

the Dorm fathers and Mothers. 
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16.  TEXTBOOK POLICY 

All rented textbooks must be returned to the Receptionist at the end of the semester. Students 
will be charged double the price of rented textbooks that are not returned. Students will pay for 
any lost textbook they lost (thus the cost price plus shipping). 

16.1  BOOK BUY BACK  

ABC is please to introduce the book buy back system. In this new system students will have an 
opportunity to sell their books back to the college at the end of the semester. After selling the 
books back the students’ account will be accredited with the amount from the book sell. With that 
amount the student will then be able to use the money to buy books the following semester. 
The Policy 
A student will be allowed to sell a book that he/she bought at the beginning of the semester at 
60% of the original price provided that there is proof that the student bought that book at the 
beginning of the semester. 
To ensure that students are selling their books each book will be numbered at the beginning of 
the semester and the book number will be recorded on the registration card. 
Each semester a student will have an option to either buy a new or used book. 
The used book will be sold at 75% of the original price if its being resold for the second time. 
50% if it is being resold for the 3rd time. Depending on the condition of the book such a book 
may not be bought back by the college. 
In order for the college to buy a book it should be in a good condition and should be fairly 
marked. Only books in good condition will be bought back. 
With this policy students have an option of deciding books that they want to keep.  

17.  TUITION AND FINANCIAL POLICIES 

17.1  TUITION PAYMENT 

Every student is required to pay 50% or more of his/her tuition fees at the beginning of each 
semester. All fees and balances must be cleared before the next semester begins.  An official 
transcript will not be available until all balances and fees are paid. 
Make tuition payments to your account through the ABC account at First Merchant Bank: 
Account Name: African Bible College Lilongwe Branch, Account No: 024 055 4006 Or Standard 
Bank: Account Name: African Bible College Lilongwe Branch, Account No: 014 000 462 4300. 
Take your bank slip to the Business Office during office hours on Monday- Friday from 7:30 
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a.m.-4:30 p.m. Deposit slips should be handed over to accounts office within five days.  Students 
can also scan the deposit slips and send them to abc.finance.office@gmail.com.  On the days for 
registration, go to the bank and deposit your fees and take the bank slip to the registration. A 
representative from the Business Office will be there to register you and give you the College 
payment receipt for the fees you paid to the bank. Be sure to fill out the deposit slip correctly 
with the College’s account number.  Make sure you write your name on the deposit slip 
indicating that the money is being deposited towards your fees. The Business Office will answer 
questions about your account during regular hours. 

17.2  REFUND POLICY 

From week 1 to week 3 students who withdraw will be able to get back 75% of their tuition. 
After week three to week 7 the student can only be given 50% of the tuition back.  A student who 
withdraws after midterms will not get anything back. 

17.3  WORK GRANTS 

The College expects students both to trust God to supply their needs (Matthew 6:25-34) and to 
work to meet them (2 Thessalonians 3:6-10). We encourage each student to trust confidently in 
the providence of God and to work diligently. The College expects each student to supply his/her 
financial obligations in the following ways: 
1. Before enrolling, each student should raise adequate support from outside sources. This 

important part of preparation is easiest for a student to do before he/she enrolls.   
2. The College generally expects students to use their savings and investments. Any work a 

student does on campus will only supplement tuition but not paying off all.  Students who 
are working should maintain their average GPA. 

18.  ATHLETICS  

Students are encouraged to maintain physical fitness. This is essential to their well-being. To 
insure this, and to promote a spirit of unity, the sports program is an important part of the total 
program of ABC. It is the aim of the college to witness to its faith in Christ through its excellence 
on the sporting field.  
Students are encouraged to attend sporting events held on campus, both to support their teams 
(football, basketball, volleyball and netball), and build school spirit and unity.  Sunday 
competitive sports are prohibited.  
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19.  DORMITORY ROOMS  

19.1  KEYS AND LOCKS 

At the completion of each semester, all keys must be turned in to the dorm father or 
mother.There will be a fine for a lost key. No duplicate keys are to be made. Residents should 
carry their room keys and ABC ID cards from their dorms when leaving their rooms. Keys are 
the responsibility of the resident and rooms should be locked each time a student leaves the 
room. A resident who is locked out of their room should immediately contact their dorm father or 
mother. Students will receive one free un-lock per semester. A lost key should immediately be 
reported to the Dean of Men/Women (DM or DW). To aid in the security of the dorm, a lost key 
will result in a non-refundable $30 charge to re-key the lock. Any student found to have duplicate 
keys or unauthorized keys will be fined to re-key the lock, and subject to disciplinary action up 
to, and including, suspension. 
Locks- Only regulation locks provided by ABC are to be used on room doors. Any person 
tampering with or changing a lock will be held responsible for the repairing of the lock. 

19.2  MOVING  

Rooms will be assigned at the beginning of each semester. Any student desiring to move from 
one room to another in the dormitory must first clear the matter with the Dean.  
Day scholars who wish to be considered for boarding space should write an application letter 
through the office of the Dean of Men/Women. An application letter does not guarantee a 
boarding space. Applicants will be considered when there is an opening and will be based on 
need.  

19.3  ROOM ASSIGNMENTS AND CHANGING ROOMS 

The College desires to equip residents with the tools and experiences necessary to live, study, 
and worship in close community with others. The majority of the residence dorms are double or 
quad occupancy and, as can be expected, roommate conflicts and disagreements do arise on 
occasion. The Dean of Men or Women has very purposeful and developmental procedures for 
addressing these concerns. Communication is key.  
Rooms will be assigned at the beginning of each academic year. It is the responsibility of the 
student to notify the appropriate staff of concerns. Initially students who feel that they are not 
able to work out roommate disagreements should notify their dorm father or mother for 
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assistance. If the dorm father or mother is unable to mediate the conflict, the roommates will 
meet with the Dean of Men or Women for conflict resolution. 
As dormitory communities are intentionally developed and space is very limited, dorm-to-dorm 
changes are very rarely processed during the academic year. Except in situations as approved by 
the Dean of Men or Women, students will not be permitted to change roommates until the end of 
the year. Students initiating changes on their own will be subject to disciplinary action. 
Additionally, the student initiating the change will likely be required to relocate. Any student 
desiring to move from one room to another must first clear the matter with the appropriate Dean 
of Students. As dormitory communities are intentionally developed and space is very limited, 
dorm-to-dorm changes are very rarely processed during the academic year. ABC reserves the 
right to relocate students to a different room or dorm assignment as needed. Room and/or dorm 
relocation changes may be made by the Dean of Men or Women. The Dean of Men or Women 
seeks to accommodate requests for housing, but reserves the right to determine and change room 
and roommate assignments.  

20.  ADVERTISING, SOLICITATION AND POSTING 

Solicitation in the dorms is restricted. Door-to-door soliciting is prohibited. ABCStudents 
wishing to post notices or sell items must have prior written permission from the Dean of Men 
and Dean of Women. Selling food on campus is prohibited. Students may be allowed but seek 
permission from Deans for the College to know who is selling what.  ABC is not a vending area 
and so outside vendors are not allowed. 

21.  FUNDRAISING ACTIVITIES 

Class fundraising activities are not allowed unless approved by the VC’s office. Once the activity 
has been approved students are supposed to be involved in raising the funds not just charging 
people to pay money when nothing has been done by the fundraiser. Approval of the activity 
does not necessarily mean approval of using college vehicles. When having activities that use 
water or electricity students will be asked by the business office to contribute a small fee towards 
the utility bill.  
Students should ask permission from any staff member they would like to involve in their 
fundraising program, before they include the staff in the fundraising program. 
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22.  GUESTS AND VISITORS 

Guests or visitors are not permitted in the dorms, except during camps, field trips or excursion 
organized by the College. Guests are expected to abide by all campus policies and the host 
assumes responsibility for the actions of their guests.  There are to be no visitors in the dormitory 
rooms after 7:00 PM. Overnight guests in the dormitories are not allowed without special 
permission from the Dean. There are to be no female visitors in the men’s dormitory units at any 
time or any male visitors in the girl’s dormitories at any time.  

23.  STUDY HOURS 

Study and quiet hours are to be observed during the weekdays. No radios or loud talking after 10 
P.M. during weekdays. Students are required to be in their rooms by 10:00 PM. Sunday through 
Thursday and 11:00 PM Friday and Saturday. 

24. MACON LIBRARY 

Library Hours are Monday - Thursday 8am to Noon and 1:00pm to 5:30pm,  6:30 pm to 9:30 pm 
and Friday 8 am to Noon, 1 pm to 5:00 pm and on Saturday 9 am to Noon. The librarian at our 
institution provides training and support to teachers, students and administration using the 
library's resources. Each year during student orientation and faculty orientation, The ABC 
Library will give an informational tour on the library and its resources that are available to both 
students and faculty. ABC Macon Library is equipped with computers, internet connection 
available, reference books such as encyclopedias, biographies, and commentaries are available 
for checkout or in house reading. Our librarians holds high credentials and is well-versed in our 
collection of books and the location of them; this allows her to help students access needed 
research material and guides for study in a timely manner. If any other information is needed, 
please contact the Vice Chancellor,  or ABC's librarian, Monica Chinsinde. 

25.  LAUNDRY 

 Students will be responsible for washing and ironing their own clothes. Outside lines will be 
available to hang clothes on. No ironing may be done in a student’s room. All students must do 
laundry at designated points at the dorms. Washing in porches or in front of the dorm is not 
allowed. Students are prohibited from doing laundry for their off-campus friends or non-
residents. Students who do so may be subject to a fine. All laundry women or men must be 
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approved by the ABC security department supervisors and they are supposed to buy uniform for 
easy identity and security reasons. 

26.  DINING HALL POLICIES 

26.1  MEAL SERVICE 

Each ABC student boarder is entitled to three meals per day (breakfast, lunch, and supper). 
Students must present their ID for each of these meals so they can be served and checked out. 
Students who have guest during meal time must purchase a meal ticket at the accounts office as 
no free meal will be served. Students are not allowed to check out kitchen utensils to the hostels. 

26.2  FOOD  

 Food may not be taken from the Dining Hall to rooms at any time, except for a “sick tray,” 
which must be approved by the Dean.No meal or food items such as cooked rice, Nsima, fruits, 
etc. should be kept in the dorms. 

27.  FURNISHINGS AND FURNITURE 

Students are to furnish their own bedding, including pillow, pillowcases and sheets, towels and 
washcloths. Foam mattresses are to be protected at all times by a sheet over the mattress cover. It 
is expected that the room will be put in order each day and bed sheet changed weekly. Furniture 
is not to be dismantled, removed, or moved from one room to the other. All College provided 
furnishings must remain in the dormitory rooms at all times, including bunk beds. Common 
space furniture must remain in its area of designated use. Removal or relocation of any of these 
items can be considered theft and may be handled by a fine and/or replacement charges. Each 
year, repairing and replacing dormitory furniture and equipment is done at considerable costs to 
the College. In an effort to keep housing costs as minimal as possible, it is expected that students 
be good stewards of all furniture and dormitory equipment. No nails or tacks may be used or 
drilled into the walls. There is to be NO cooking in the dormitory rooms. Rooms are to be kept 
clean at ALL times. They will be inspected regularly.  
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28.  CLEANING AND INSPECTION 

Rooms are to be kept clean at all times. It is expected that the room will be put in order each day. 
Rooms will be inspected regularly. 

29.  CAMPUS BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS  

We have been blessed with excellent facilities at the College for residence, study, and recreation. 
We all bear common responsibility to maintain, clean, and use them considerately. Each student 
is expected to share that responsibility in at least the following ways: 
1.   When you see a need for repairs, report it to the dorm fathers and mothers for the 

dormitories and the Grounds Supervisor for other buildings. For after hour repair 
emergencies, contact dean of students. 

2. Wherever you see litter or trash, please pick it up and dispose of it properly.  
3. Turn off lights, air conditioners, etc. that are not being used or when you are the last    

person to leave a building. 
4. Food and drinks are not permitted in the Library. Food and drinks other than water are 

not permitted in chapel, classroom and dorms. Cooking or heating water in the porches of 
the dormitories is prohibited. Student should use the kitchen of the dining hall to cook or 
heat water. 

5.  Electrical appliances such as electric irons, water heaters, etc. are not allowed. When 
found, they will be confiscated and not returned. 

6. Alcoholic beverages are not permitted on campus. 
7. Automobiles (vehicles or motor bikes) should be parked only in the area near the main 

gate or designated areas. Please do not drive vehicles or bikes on the grass. Only Grounds 
Department vehicles are permitted on the grass.  All student vehicles or bikes must have 
an ABC parking permit on the windshield for identification. 

8.  Only designated students will be allowed to drive the ABC vehicles.  

30.  DAMAGES AND REPAIRS  

Students are expected to respect their rooms and dormitory common spaces as their home. For 
purposes of sanitation and safety, students are encouraged to regularly clean their rooms, lines, 
and bathrooms. Students are encouraged to bring their own tissues, towel, soap etc.  
Damage and repairs charges to residence dorms or ABC property will be charged to individual 
students, including labor, repair, and/or replacement charges. In the event that large-scale damage 
occurs, groups of students or the entire residential community may be fined. Additionally, 
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depending on the type and/or extent of the damage, punitive fines may also be applied above and 
beyond the actual cost of the damage.  

31.  ENTRY, SEARCH AND SEIZURE AND ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 

The College administration or designee is authorized to enter, search, and seize any prohibited 
items in the dormitory at any time when need be. 

32.  ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 

Electrical appliances should be used in the right manner to avoid accidents. Students are not 
allowed to keep and use hot plates, mini cookers or any utensil for cooking in their dormitories. 
Failure to comply with the College regulations will result in suspension. 

33.  SIGN OUT  

Students must sign out when leaving the campus after 5:00 PM. Students leaving the campus for 
the week-end will need permission from the Dean of Men/Women. Each student must “sign out” 
and “sign in” personally. Failure to “sign out” is reason for dismissal. Students will be expected 
to be at all meals, all scheduled meetings, and all classes.  
Day Scholars should notify Dean of Men/Women if they are not attending classes. Failure of 
which will result in an unexcused absence from the classes missed. 

34.  VISITING STAFF 
  
Please respect the privacy of the staff and do not disturb them during rest hours, mealtimes or 
after nine o’clock in the evenings. However, the staff does welcome friendly visits during proper 
times. Please limit business visits to office hours.  

35.  DISCIPLINE AND/OR SUSPENSION 

The entire program of the College is designed to serve the best interests of the student. To 
achieve this goal certain campus regulations and standards for behavior have been established. If 
at any time, in the judgment of the school authorities, a student’s action or attitude is contrary to 
these regulations and standards, the Administration reserves the right to suspend or dismiss that 
student.  
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Since one of the primary duties of the Vice Chancellor of ABC is to supervise the students and to 
administer the affairs of the College, to avoid slander any complaint or grievance against the 
management of the College, its faculty or its employees are to be brought to the Vice Chancellor 
by the individual having the complaint or grievance.  
There is to be no “group action” or meetings to discuss the affairs of the College by the student 
body and/or faculty without the Director having called such a meeting.  
Student conduct is under the supervision of the Dean of Men and Dean of Women. The College 
reserves the right to expel any student whose conduct is found to be unsatisfactory on the basis 
of spiritual or moral principles found in the Scriptures.  
All student council meetings will be done in accordance to the Student Council Constitution. A 
faculty representative will be present at all meetings involving the main committee or where the 
student body is involved.  
Any student found to be the cause of dissension or dissatisfaction…or who instigates any such 
unrest among the student body will be dismissed from the College. There should be no 
circulation of unsigned or provocative letters.  
Students who are dismissed will not be allowed on campus, with the exception of medical 
treatment at the clinic, provided a letter is submitted by the clinic doctor.  

36.  HEALTH SERVICES AND MALAWI CLINIC 
Students receive a 90% discount at the College Clinic, they are seen by our Clinic physicians and 
are charged no more than $1 per visit. 
  
37.  ACADEMIC MATTERS  
You may have come to ABC with a clear sense of your calling to ministry.  Then again, you may 
have little sense of the kind of ministry for which the Lord is preparing you. Whatever your state 
of mind and heart are, the College's goal is to provide an opportunity for self-evaluation and 
analysis before you commit yourself to a career. 

Several courses of study have been developed to meet a wide range of student needs for basic 
and advanced preparation for Christian ministry. Below is a listing and description of our four 
colleges. Feel free to meet the Dean of Academics for advice about the different degree 
programs. 
If your problem involves only one class, consult that professor. If the issue is broader, you should 
consult the Registrar who will help you with the problem or direct you to an appropriate person 
within the faculty or administration.  
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38. ACCREDITATION 

In 1998 African Bible College was the first Private University in Malawi granted permission by 
the Malawi Government’s Office of the Minister of State Department of Human Resources 
Management and Development, to award Bachelor Degrees, and was in 2008 recognized by the 
Ministry of Education, Science and Technology as a full Degree granting Institution. 

The degree granted by African Bible Colleges has been recognized by over 27 universities in the 
United States, Great Britain, South Africa, China, South Korea, Kenya, and Malawi.  

African Bible College is currently identified as an applicant in the process of receiving 
accreditation from Transnational Association of Christian Colleges and Schools (TRACS). 
TRACS is recognized by the International Network for Quality Assurance Agencies in Higher 
Education (INQAAHE) as a national accrediting agency for Christian postsecondary institutions 
that offer certificates, diplomas, associate, baccalaureate, and graduate degrees, including 
distance learning. 

In the event that one might need to file a complaint, ABC’s accrediting agency, TRACS, may be 
contacted via email at info@tracs.org or by mail at Transnational Association of Christian 
Colleges and Schools, P.O. Box 328, Forest, Virginia 24551. 

39.   NATIONAL AND CHRISTIAN HOLIDAYS 

There are national holidays that ABC is required to observe. Therefore, there will be no classes 
held on those days. Faculty will design their syllabus and build the appropriate number of hours 
into your course. At times this may mean that faculty members will have to schedule an 
additional meeting time with their students at night or on a Saturday to make up for course hours.  
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40.  CLASS SCHEDULES 

Required per credit hour (does not include finals week): 

Credit hour   Total hours to meet with class 
2 credit hour course 30 hours 
3 credit hour course 45 hours 
4 credit hour course 60 hours 

Some classes are 3 hours long or 2 hours long (with breaks), while others are just 50 minutes 
depending on the number of course credits and the time frame. Classes are schedule during the 
mornings, late afternoons, and sometimes in evenings. Student service, community outreach and 
other activities are scheduled for the afternoon hours (1 p.m to 4 p.m). 

41.  GRADING AND FINAL EXAM POLICIES 

1. The registrar's office is responsible for issuing students grades. Grades will be issued 3 
weeks from the time students finish their exams. Grades will be sent to students via email 
and a copy will be kept in their student file. 

2. Continuous assessment is a part of a student’s evaluation throughout his/her program. 
Professors are encouraged to keep the students informed of their progress throughout the 
semester by means of frequent assessment. 

3. Quizzes, tests, assignments, projects, term papers, practical work, midterm exam, etc. 
will be included in the calculation of the student’s final grade in a given course.  

4. In addition to the continuous assessment, a final examination is administered at the end of 
each semester in each course and the marks will be added to the continuous assessment in 
accordance with the special departmental regulations. 

41.1  GRADING SCALE 

All faculties adhere to the following grading scale: 

Grade Range GPA

A 96-100 4.0

A- 93-95 3.7

B+ 90-92 3.3
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41.2  ADDING OR DROPPING COURSES POLICY 

Students may add or drop courses without financial penalty up to the second week of a course in 
the semester. The last day to add a course is 16 days after the course begins. As long as 
registration period is still on and the last day to drop a course is week five in the semester. 
Adding or dropping courses in the blocks is not allowed except in cases of emergencies. 

41.3  INCOMPLETE GRADES  

Incomplete (I) Grade 
 
A mark of "I" (incomplete) is given by the instructor when you are otherwise doing acceptable 
work but are unable to complete the course because of illness or other conditions beyond your 
control. You are required to arrange with the instructor for the completion of the course 
requirements. Do not reregister or pay fees to complete the course. You have one semester from 
the date the mark of "I" is recorded to complete the course. (For example, if by the end of the 
Fall Semester [in December] you have an “I”, you will be allowed till the end of the proceeding 
semester [June] to complete the course. When you complete the course, the instructor must 
submit a grade change request. If you do not complete the course in the said time, your grade 
will be automatically changed to a failing grade "F". A student cannot graduate with an 
“incomplete” grade recorded on their transcript. 

B 87-89 3.0

B- 84-86 2.7

C+ 81-83 2.3

C 78-80 2.0

C- 75-77 1.7

D+ 73-74 1.3

D 71-72 1.0

D- 66-70 0.7

F Below 66 0
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41.4  FAILURE TO TAKE EXAMS AT SCHEDULED TIME  

Students who failure to take exams at the scheduled time due to reasons beyond their control 
should make sure they communicate to the professor before leaving campus. Such students 
should fill in a form that they can get from the registrar office exempting the student from taking 
the exam at the scheduled time. When the student returns the student should take the initiative to 
ask the professor to arrange a time when they can take the exam. 

41.5  REPEATING COURSE 

A course at ABC will be repeated if a grade of “F” has been recorded (this applies to the core 
curriculum courses only). If a grade of “F” is recorded for an elective, the student has the option 
whether to repeat the course or not. It should be noted however, that this policy applies to core 
curriculum courses only. Departments are at liberty to extend their own program requirements.  

Students who have graduated are not eligible to change the grade for a course taken before the 
award of the bachelor's degree. Undergraduate courses in which grades of "D" or "F" are 
received may be repeated only once. Generally, students may not repeat an undergraduate course 
for credit when a grade of "C" or higher is earned. Grade adjustments are processed in the 
Registrar’s Office and will be reflected on the transcript as soon as possible. 

41.6  ACADEMIC STANDING 

A student in good standing at African Bible College is one with a minimum cumulative grade 
point average (GPA) of 2.0 (“C” average). This is standard for all students regardless of what 
level of year they are. 

**It should be noted however that departments are at liberty to set their own standards according 
to the requirements of the degree being offered. Students are thus encouraged to check with their 
departments regarding the standards therein. 

A student who fails to meet this minimum requirement will be placed on Academic Probation 
the following semester. A student on academic probation is in “conditional good standing” and is 
permitted to enroll for classes. A student on academic probation is required to observe any rules 
or limitations the college may impose as a condition for retention. 

Students on academic probation will be required to take fewer than the allowed 18 credit hours 
the next semester to ensure that they improve their GPA. If the student retains a “C” average for 
that semester but their cumulative GPA remains below standard, the student will get an additional 
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semester of academic probation. Beyond this point, failure to meet the required standard will 
mean disqualification from the college. 

41.7  ACADEMIC DISQUALIFICATION 

A student on academic probation for two (2) consecutive semesters, who fails to meet the 
minimum standards set by the College, will be disqualified from the college. Wherefore 
academic disqualification will mean said student has failed to meet the set standards and will not 
be allowed to enroll for any more classes at the African Bible College. Disqualification means 
that the student is no longer eligible to register and enroll for classes at any of the African Bible 
College campuses. 

41.8  ACADEMIC READMISSION/REINSTATEMENT 
A student who has been academically disqualified has to sit out for one semester before 
appealing to the Faculty Appeals Committee. A student on academic disqualification can only 
appeal once to the Faculty Appeals Committee before being readmitted into their degree 
program. Upon readmission, the student will be allowed to register for no more than 18 credit 
hours and maintain a GPA of 3.0 the readmitted semester before being reinstated to good 
standing.  
A readmitted student will automatically be disqualified if their GPA falls below the minimum 
required college standard. The student cannot appeal the disqualification. 

42.  ACADEMIC MISCONDUCT 

Academic misconduct is defined as “any activity that tends to undermine the academic integrity 
of the institution.” The College may discipline a student for academic misconduct. Academic 
misconduct may involve human, hard copy, or electronic resources. The faculty member may 
take into account the seriousness of the violation in assessing a penalty for acts of academic 
misconduct. The faculty member must report all cases of academic misconduct to the Dean of 
Academics and the Dean of Men and Women. Academic misconduct includes, but is not limited 
to, the following: 
a. Cheating including using information, or study aids in any form and in any academic 

exercise or environment. 
a. Use of external assistance, which includes assistance from another person, on any “in-

class” or “take-home” examination, unless the professor specifically has authorized use 
of external assistance. 
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b. Student using another person as a substitute in the taking of an examination or quiz, nor 
allow other persons to conduct research or to prepare work, without advance 
authorization from the professor to whom the work is being submitted. 

c. Plagiarism in any form including use materials from a commercial firm, submit 
documents or files of papers prepared by other persons, or submit documents found on 
the Internet. Or a student must not collaborate with other persons on a particular project 
and submit a copy of a written report that is represented explicitly or implicitly as the 
student’s individual work.  

e. A student must not use any unauthorized assistance in a laboratory at a computer lab or 
on fieldwork. 

f. A student must not steal examinations or other course materials, including but not limited 
to physical copies and photographic or electronic images.  

g. A student must not submit substantial portions of the same academic work for credit more 
than once without permission of the professor or program for which the work is being 
submitted. 

h. A student must not, without authorization, alter a grade or score in any way, nor alter 
answers on a returned exam or assignment for credit. 

i. A student must not attempt to bribe teachers for exam or assignment grades, a course 
grade or a change in grade. Or ask another person to do the students work for pay. 

j. A student must not assist others or cover for others in an attempt to commit academic 
cheating. 

k. Fabrication is when a student falsifies or invents any information or data in an academic 
exercise including, but not limited to, records or reports, laboratory results and citations 
to the sources of information.   

L. Plagiarism is defined as presenting someone else’s work, including the work of other 
students as one’s own. Any ideas or materials taken from another source for either written 
or oral use must be fully acknowledged, unless the information is common knowledge. 
What is considered “common knowledge” may differ from course to course.A student 
must not adopt or reproduce ideas, opinions, theories, formulas, graphics, or pictures of 
another person without acknowledgment.  

i. A student must give credit to the originality of others and acknowledge indebtedness 
whenever: 

ii. Directly quoting another person’s actual words, whether oral or written; 
iii. Using another person’s ideas, opinions, or theories; 
iv. Paraphrasing the words, ideas, opinions, or theories of others, whether oral or written; 
v. Borrowing facts, statistics, or illustrative material; or 
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vi. Offering materials assembled or collected by others in the form of projects or collections 
without acknowledgment. 

n. Interference is when a student steals, changes, destroys, or impedes another student’s 
work, or when a student unjustly attempts, through a bribe, a promise of favors or threats, 
to affect any student’s grade or the evaluation of academic performance. Impeding 
another student’s work includes, but is not limited to, the theft, defacement, or mutilation 
of resources so as to deprive others of the information they contain. 

m. Facilitating academic dishonesty is when a student intentionally or knowingly helps or 
attempts to help another student to commit an act of academic misconduct, or allow 
another student to use his or her work or resources to commit an act of misconduct. Other 
academic offenses include, but are not limited to, assisting others or covering for others 
in their attempts to commit academic offenses, stealing books from the library or taking 
them without checking them out, and skipping exams without good reason. 

43.  ACADEMIC MATTERS 

If your problem involves only one class, consult that professor. If the issue is broader, you should 
consult the Dean of academics who will help you with the problem or direct you to an 
appropriate person within the faculty or administration. 
Lecturers are expected to teach all their classes as scheduled.  Lectures are also expected to take 
roll call in every class. 

43.1  CLASS ATTENDANCE 

The class attendance policy assumes that students at the College will be present for ALL classes.  
If, however, a student finds it necessary to be absent from class due to illness or other emergency, 
he/she must contact the Dean of men/women to determine if he will be allowed to be excused for 
that class period.  Without a written excuse from the Dean of Men/Women, the missed class will 
be counted as unexcused. 
After one unexcused absence per credit hour, the grade for that subject will be automatically 
lowered one grade point (e.g. from A- to B+) with each additional unexcused absence. 
Each faculty member will record class absences on the forms provided by the Registrar’s Office 
and submit such forms at the close of each nine-week period to the registrar’s office. 
Any student who feels that extraordinary circumstances warrant an extension of the number of 
absences allowed may direct his appeal in writing to the Office of the Registrar. 
Students are expected to attend all classes. 
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43.2  COURSE WITHDRAWAL 

In some cases, it may become necessary or advisable for students to drop a course for which they 
have registered.  Students should obtain a DROP FORM from the Registrar’s office, complete 
the requested information, and obtain authorization from the course professor before submitting 
it to the Registrar’s office for processing. 
Withdrawal should be made as early as possible in the semester.  Students withdrawing from a 
course after the first five weeks of any semester will receive a failing grade for that course, 
unless the reason for withdrawing is prolonged illness or some other serious circumstance 
excused by the Registrar.  Students are responsible for following established withdrawal 
procedures.  Failure to follow withdrawal procedures will result in a grade of F for the course.   
Any student who withdraws from a course must return the textbook if it was rented, alternatively, 
if it was purchased no return is expected unless a student wants to sell it under the book buy back 
policy. 
If you withdraw from a class after the first week of school, you will receive a mark of "W" on 
your transcript. You earn no credit or grade for withdrawn classes. 
From week 1 to week 3 students who withdraw will be refunded 75% of their tuition. After week 
three to week 7 the student can only be given 50% of the tuition back. A student who withdraws 
after midterms will not get anything back.  
When a student withdraws from the college without paying the fees as outlined above the student 
will still be expected to pay when she or he will return.  

43.3  INSTRUCTOR INFLUENCED DROP OF STUDENT 

A. If a student misses class for three weeks with no explanation, the instructor has the 
freedom to drop the student from the class. 

B. If a student joins a class without proper registration the instructor has the freedom to drop 
the student from the class. 

43.4  WITHDRAWAL FROM THE COLLEGE  

Students who for any reason consider withdrawing from African Bible College during a semester 
should consult with the Registrar and should take the necessary steps to withdraw officially. 
Students who fail to withdraw officially forfeit their right to honorable dismissal and will receive 
a failing grade in each course for which they are registered during the semester.  

43.5  TRANSFER CREDIT  
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Applicants who have completed work in another accredited Bible College, Junior College, 
Liberal Arts College or University may receive transfer credit in courses in which they received a 
grade of “C” or better. Transfer credit may apply to a student’s program at African Bible College 
in one of the following ways:  
(a) Courses that are parallel to required courses in the core curriculum or the student’s major or 
minor program of studies at African Bible College may be received as meeting the requirement, 
and  
(b) Courses that do not parallel any required course may be received as elective credit up to the 
limit of electives for the particular program in which the student enrolls at African Bible College. 
If the school that the credit is transferring from is not accredited, ABC will take into account the 
quality of the education provided by the institution and it’s equivalence to ABC standards of 
grading. We will also evaluate based on the duration/length of the time spent in the class(es) 
provided while earning certificate/degree if not equivalent to a credit hour at ABC. The content 
of the classes taken to acquire the credits being transferred must also be proportionate to that of 
ABC’s courses offered for that particular degree. 

44.  REGISTRATION  

The last day a student can register is 16 days after the scheduled day of registration. That would 
mean if registration day is a Tuesday then the last day to register would be the third Thursday 
after registration. Anyone not registering on registration day will be required to pay a late 
registration fee. 
After registration is closed a final list of registered students will be given to all dorm monitors 
who are expected to ensure that ONLY registered students remain in the dorms. 

44.1  DISCIPLINARY PROCEDURES ON ACADEMIC MISCONDUCT 

• First Offense: Warning or the student will receive a "0" as a grade on the 
particular assignment depending on the nature of the offense. 

• Second Offense:  The student will be removed from the particular course in 
which he or she had an offense and will receive an "F" for the course semester 
grade. 

• Third Offense: African Bible Colleges will suspend the student.  The Dean of 
Academics in consultation with the Disciplinary Review Committee will 
determine the length of suspension. The members of the Disciplinary Review 
Committee are the Vice Chancellor, the registrar, Dean of Academics and Dean of 
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Students. College Administration at its discretion may add additional members 
due to severity of infraction. 

• Fourth Offense: Indefinite suspension no less than two semesters, with possible 
expulsion. 

44.2 APPEAL PROCESS FOR THE STUDENTS ON GRADE OR ANY EVALUATION  

ABC uses the principle from the Gospel according to Matthew 18, the process of appealing a 
grade or evaluative is as follows.If a student has a query in his or her grade the student should 
consult that professor. If the issue has not been resolved by the professor the student should bring 
the issue to the head of department.  If the head of department did resolve the issue, the student 
should bring the issue to the academic office.  Below is a detailed process for the student and 
staff to follow. 

Step 1: The student should communicate with the instructor for an explanation of the grade or 
evaluative action. If the student and instructor fail to resolve the grade or evaluative action 
appeal through their meeting, the student may then proceed to Step 2. The formal appeal in Step 
2 must begin no later than four weeks after the semester grade has been issued. 
Step 2: A student may initiate a formal appeal by completing theGrade/Evaluative Action 
Appeals Form (Appeals Form) to be obtained from the registrar’s office. The Appeals Form must 
be submitted within five weeks from the time the grades were issued.  
The Appeal Form must include all necessary documentation and evidence to support the 
grade/evaluative action appeal. After this stage the student will not be in a position to submit 
additional documentation. It is the student’s responsibility to keep a copy of the form and 
attachments in the event that the student chooses to proceed to Step 3. The instructor will 
respond to the Appeal Form and accompanying documentation in writing within two weeks of 
receiving the Appeal Form. 
Step 3: If the student is still not satisfied with the resolution, the student must make a written 
request to the instructor involved to submit the Appeal Form and accompanying documentation 
to the head of department or program director. The instructor will then forward the Appeal Form 
and all accompanying documentation to the chairperson/program director of the program. The 
professor will forward all the documents with his final grade to the department chair within one 
week following his/her due date of making the final decision. The head of department or 
program director will submit a written response to the student within two (2) weeks following 
the student’s written request for an appeal. The head of department will copy the instructor and 
the dean of academics.   
Step 4: If, after receiving a reply from the head of department or program director, the student is 
still not satisfied with the resolution, the student must make a written request to the head of 
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department or program director to submit the Appeal Form and accompanying documentation to 
the Academic dean. The written request must occur within one (1) week of receiving the head of  
Department or program director’s decision. Upon receipt of the written request from the student, 
the head of department or program director will inform the dean of academics that the Appeal 
Form and accompanying documentation will be forwarded. When submitting the form the 
student’s written request will be attached as a cover page and then forwarded with the Appeal 
Form and all accompanying documentation to the dean of academics. The dean of academics will 
then send a written response to the student within two (2)weeks following the student’s written 
request for an appeal. A copy of the response will be provided to the student, instructor and head 
of department or program director. 
Step 5: If, after receiving the response from the dean of academics, the student is still not 
satisfied with the resolution, the student must make a written1 request to the dean of academic to 
submit the Appeal Form and accompanying documentation to the Academic Appeals Committee. 
This written request must occur within one (1) week of receiving the dean’s decision. The dean 
will then forward the Appeal Form and all accompanying documentation to theAcademic 
Appeals Committee. The student’s written request will be reviewed at the next scheduled 
Academic Appeals Committee meeting. The AcademicAppeals Committee will hear a 
presentation by the student of his/her case and will consider the recommendations from Steps 2, 
3 and 4. The AcademicAppeals Committee will then decide the merits of the case. The decision 
of theAcademic Appeals Committee will be final. The academic appeals committee comprise of 
all the heads of department, the dean of academics and the VC. 

45.  PRIVACY OF STUDENT RECORDS  

ABC maintains the security and confidentiality of student’s educational records. ABC will not 
disclose, without student’s consent, personally identifiable information found in the student’s 
academic file or transcript.  

45.1  GENERAL GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS 

All students enrolled at African Bible Colleges must fulfill the following requirements to be 
eligible for graduation. 

45.2  CREDIT REQUIREMENTS 

A minimum of 124 credit hours is required for graduation with a baccalaureate degree from the 
African Bible Colleges. It should be noted however, that each individual program or department, 
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also has separate requirements for the fulfillment of credit hours toward specific degrees offered 
for graduation. 

A minimum cumulative grade point average of 2.00 for all courses taken is required to graduate 
from the African Bible College. However, departments may require more than the 2.00 GPA. 
Students should make sure to have met both the College and the Departmental requirements 
before they will be allowed to graduate. 

ABC only has one graduation normally end of May or beginning of June. The procedure and 
requirements for graduation are detailed below. 

1. Students intending to graduate during our May graduation must check with the dean 
of academics the first semester of their fourth year to see if they have met the required 
requirements up to that point. Please note that an overall “C” (2.0) average is required 
in order to graduate. A candidate of ABC must complete the basic requirements for 
their course of study and meet all departmental requirements for the degree. 
Additionally, the following conditions must be met before graduation.  

2. Christian Character- Both the attitude and actions of the student must demonstrate a 
character of integrity, respect and self-restraint. 

3. Christian Service- The Christian service requirement of college must be completed in 
a satisfactory manner. 

4. Finances- All financial obligations to the university must be met. Students with any 
outstanding financial obligations to the college will not participate in the graduation 
ceremony therefore will not be awarded their degrees; neither will their grades or 
transcript be released. 

46.  INTERNET INFORMATION 
  
No student should allow an outsider to use the internet without due permission from the 
administration. While ABC does not actively monitor personal websites, social networking sites, 
blogs, online video hosting sites, and other such Internet information for student conduct 
violations, the college will address student conduct violations that are reported to the Dean of 
Men or Women. If, in the course of the investigation, violations of law or policy are identified, 
the student(s) will face a disciplinary response outlined in this handbook.  

46.1  SOCIAL MEDIA POLICY 
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Effective communication with colleagues, students and families is vital for a thriving school 
environment where all stakeholders feel heard and engaged. Social media and digital 
communication devices and methods offer a means by which staff can quickly communicate with 
others, share information and exchange ideas. 

   PURPOSE: 
  

The purpose of this document is to provide guidelines African Bible College employees, 
physicians, volunteers, staff and auxiliary members who participate in social media. 

  
 DEFINITIONS:         

For the purposes of this document, social media is any tool or service that facilitates 
conversations over the Internet. Social media applies not only to traditional big names, such 
as Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn, but also to other platforms that include user conversations. 
Platforms such as YouTube, Flickr, blogs and wikis are all part of social media. 

  
Blog – short for “web log,” a blog is an online journal, usually maintained by one or a small 
number of    people that provides readers the ability to add comments and ask questions. 
Comment – a response to an article, post or another comment on a web site. 
Post – an entry made by someone on a blog or other social media site such as Facebook or         
Twitter. 
Social media – online and mobile communication tools that allow people to generate content 
and engage in peer-to-peer conversations and social interactions. 
Social networking – same as social media. 

     Tweet – an entry made by someone on Twitter. Tweets are limited to 140 characters. 

Unless you are on the African Bible Colleges Social Media team, you may not represent or 
post as if you are African Bible Colleges on social media.   

PARTICIPATION:  

ABC respects the rights of employees to participate in social media on their personal time 
outside of African Bible Colleges working hours. Regardless of whether your social media 
activity is personal or on behalf of ABC, follow these guidelines 

1. You are personally responsible for what you post. 
2. Write in first person. ( I like cake)  
3. Use your personal email address for personal online activity. Do not use your 

@abcca.net email address. 
4. Readers may interpret your comments differently than you intended; take care in how 

you represent information about ABC. 
5. Comply with the rules for use and other terms of service provided by the social media 

platform. 
6.   Be careful in what you post. Once a comment is posted, it’s out for everyone to read. 
   Remember anything you post can me used against you legally.  
7.  Do not post any information or rumors that you know to be false about African Bible  
  Colleges.      

 You are cautioned that you should have no expectation of privacy while using the Internet on company 
time or with company resources. Your postings are viewed by the I.T. team and may also be viewed by 
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administration. ABC reserves the right to monitor comments or discussions about the company, its 
employees, volunteers, and students.  
  

Standards of professional conduct  
Your online behavior must reflect the same standards of professionalism, respect and integrity as 
your face-to-face communications. 

• When using personal social media sites, if you identify yourself as an employee of the African 
Bible Colleges you must remember that you have associated yourself with the mission, your 
colleagues and your school community; therefore, you must ensure that any associated content is 
consistent with the mission and work of the mission. 

• Staff who have identified themselves as associated with the mission should use the following 
disclaimer on personal social media sites, including blogs, “The views on this site are my own 
and do not necessarily represent the views, opinions, vision or strategies of African Bible 
Colleges, Inc.”  

• Even with the most stringent privacy settings, when posting online comments that are related to 
school, students, families or the mission, even in a personal capacity, staff should act as if all 
comments/postings are in the public domain. 

Use caution when posting any comment and/or images to the internet that may reflect negatively on your 
professional image. Be advised that failure to adhere to these guidelines may result in disciplinary action. 

• When in doubt, do not post 
• Know the internet is permanent 
• Follow the code of conduct of the mission  
• Use good judgment  

46.2  PORNOGRPHY  

All materials of a pornographic nature, including magazines, videos and the Internet, are 
considered immoral and therefore not permitted on the campus of ABC. Any student found 
involved in pornographic activities will be subject to disciplinary. Students who struggle with 
addictions to pornography should seek confidential counseling from the Chaplain or Dean of 
Men and/or Women.  

 47.  SECURITY  

Security is an essential part of every organization ABC is not an exception. In order to secure 
Information, lives, and property our community it is important that we all take part in ensuring 
that our campus is well secure. There are several things to note about campus security: Campus 
security is a matter of concern and involvement by everyone. While ABC provides security 
services throughout the day, evening and night hours, extra care should be always be used to 
avoid potentially dangerous situations. All students, faculty, and staff should note and report 
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suspicious people who may be on our campus whether during the daylight hours or at night. We 
encourage a “neighborhood watch” mentality to look out for one another, the campus children, 
and our property. Polite inquires as to an unfamiliar person’s needs might be in order, but we 
strongly discourage direct confrontations. In case you are suspicious take the initiative to talk to 
the right person. You can reach Richard Maguire 0888419520 or 0999419 520 or Mr. 
McRonnex Moyo 0888 033 924 or 0999265320 to report potential concerns.  
Keep doors and windows closed and locked when you are away from your dorm. Do not leave 
valued items outside unattended. Do not leave anything of value openly visible through car 
windows, or any building window even if you are planning on being away for just a short while. 
Most break-ins occur when valuable items such as cell phones, camera, briefcases and laptops 
have been left open to view in an unoccupied car or dormitory room. 
Be sure that your vehicle has an official pass or identification. This can be obtained from the 
security department. Do not give access passes to people outside of the campus community for 
any reason. Persons visiting students or faculty must all register at the front gate for security 
reasons.  

48.  GRIEVANCE POLICY  

Students with concerns regarding their dormitory living/learning experience should first contact 
their dorm mother/father for remedy or solution to their concerns. If the Dorm mother/father is 
unable to assist them, students should contact the dean of men/women. If the dean of men/
women does not address it then students should feel free to take their grievances to the reception 
at the administration building. The administrator will see who can address the issue.  
In the event that one might need to file a complaint, ABC’s accrediting agency, TRACS, may be 
contacted via email at info@tracs.org or by mail at Transnational Association of Christian 
Colleges and Schools, P.O. Box 328, Forest, Virginia 24551. 

49.  PROHIBITED ITEMS AND ACTIONS 

The following items/actions are prohibited in ABC residence dorms, rooms, and common spaces: 
1. Alcoholic beverages and any promotional items (including posters or decorative 

shot glasses) 
2. Antennas attached to windows or outside of buildings 
3. Cooking appliances  
4. Open flames such as candles, incense, matches, and lighters are not allowed, to 

avoid accidents. 
5.   Other items at the Dean of Students’ discretion 
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50.  STORAGE 

Students are not allowed to keep their belongings in the residence dorm rooms over long breaks 
(i.e. Christmas break or July vacation), but does offer storage over Easter break. 

51.  DISMISSAL 
  
In addition to dismissal for academic reasons, students may be required to withdraw from 
African Bible College when their behavior and attitude are inconsistent with the standards and 
basic purpose of the college. More details under STUDENT LIFE. Page 13 of 14  

52.  NOTICE OF NON-DISCRIMINATION  

African Bible College has a non-discriminatory (tribal, ethnicity, sex or handicap admission 
policy. The University’s policy is to admit students to all the rights, privileges, programs and 
activities at the university and to make them no discrimination on the basis of tribe, ethnicity, sex 
or handicap in the educational policies, applications for admission, scholarship programs and 
extracurricular activities. 

53.  EMERGENCY POLICY 

In Case of an Active Shooter: 

An active shooter on a college campus is an extremely rare event, but can be deadly and 
extremely psychologically harmful to witnesses and/or survivors. Even though these situations 
are rare, you need to prepare and be ready to stay alive. These types of situations happen quickly 
and your actions will be critical in preserving your life. As stated above, these incidents usually 
happen quickly. When a suspect enters a college building to commit acts of violence, the college 
may be unable to provide any warning that a person with a gun is on campus. The first warning 
you receive may be the sounds of gunfire. Once you become aware of the situation, TAKE 
IMMEDIATE ACTION. 

Get out: Your best option is ALWAYS to run, get out, and get away! Think in 
advance about what you would get out; know the paths to the nearest exit and 
weather it would be possible to escape through a window. 

Call out: First, get to a safe place, and then call the head of security. If it is safe, 
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stay on the line and give head of security the best information you can: 1) Your 
specific location/building name and office/room number 2) Number of people at 
your specific location 3) Injuries and the number of injured, types of injuries 4) 
Assailants(s) location, shooter(s) identity (if known), number of suspects, race and 
gender, clothing description, physical features, types of weapons, backpack, 
separate explosions from gunfire, etc. 

Hide out and Keep out: 

- If you are unable to get out of your room or office, lock and/or barricade the door 
- Turn off lights, close blinds, and silence cell phones 
- Hide under or behind something 
- Be aware that if you are hiding when the police come, they will be seeking a threat and will not 
know who you are; show your hands and obey their commands 

Take Out: Running away is always your best option. However, if there is no way to 
run, hideout, or keep out, your only choice may be to fight. Convince yourself that 
you have what it takes to survive when your life is on the line. Remember that if you must “take 
out” the assailant, you are fighting for your life. 

In Case of Fire: 

In case of a fire, go to a pre-designated shelter area out of the building. 
The areas around campus are marked assemble points. If you cannot get 
out of the building go to the center of an interior room. If the building is 
an upstairs building go on the lowest level (closet, interior hallway) away 
from corners, windows, doors, and outside walls. Put as many walls as 
possible between you and the outside. Get under a sturdy table and use 
your arms to protect your head and neck. Do not open windows. 
Evacuation orders will often be swift and accurate for affected areas. 
However, if unable to evacuate, stay inside and away from outside walls. 
Close doors, but leave them unlocked in case firefighters require quick 
access into your area. 

In Case of Flood: 

Before the potential disaster, take all necessary steps to prevent the 
release of dangerous chemicals that might be stored on your property - 
locate electrical shut-offs. Make sure students and non-critical staff is sent 
home. Unplug all electrical items. During flood, avoid floodwaters; water 
may be contaminated by oil, gasoline, or raw sewage - water may also be 
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electrically charged from underground or downed power lines. 
54.  ACADEMIC ADVISING 

ABC recognizes academic advising to be a critical component of the educational experience and 
student success. Faculty, administrators, and professional staff promote academic advising as a 
shared responsibility with students. Academic advising serves to develop and enrich students’ 
educational plans in ways that are consistent with their personal values, goals, and career plans, 
preparing them for a life of learning in a global society. 
Students are assigned to advisors based on their major or area of course study. Designated offices 
in each college advise most freshmen and sophomores. Faculty advisors, guide most advanced 
students. At all levels, campus-wide guidelines for good advising are supplemented by the ABC 
standards and objectives. Students on Academic Probation are required to meet with an advisor 
on a consistent basis. All other students are required to consult with an advisor for a substantial 
conference during a designated semester each year. 

55.  DISABILITY POLICY 

All facilities on campus are handicap accessible. Buildings with ramps and flat ground for 
entering standard width doors for adequate entry. Our institution will accommodate any enrolled 
student or faculty member with a disability to fit their special need.  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I______________________________ have completely read, and fully understood and totally 
agree with everything written in the African Bible College Student Handbook. I recognize and 
appreciate that African Bible College, as a private religious educational institution, promotes 
specific biblical principles and standards and requires its students to accept, unconditionally, 
these values. With my signature I promise to uphold these ideals and guidelines while I am a 
student of African Bible College. In addition, I fully understand the consequences for behavior 
contrary to these ideals as laid out in the ABC Student Handbook.  

________________________________________________________  

Signature Date  

After signing please detach from Student Handbook and submit to the Registrar to be placed in 
your file.
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